Tables of coe ffi cient s to fa cilit ate osculatory n-point in te rpolat io n (n = 2 ( 1) 7) in ihe com pl ex plane are given.
The writer has describcd in a previous article [1) 2 a n ew m ethod for osculatory interpolation t hat can b e applied also in the complex plane when one has an analytic fun ction f( z) , z= x+iy , which is known for arguments Zk at equal intervals along any straigh t lin e in the z-plane. However , for the tabular arguments z,, := xk+ iYk in the form of a Cartesian grid of length h, g reater accuril.cy may bc had by basing the H ermite osculatory in terpola tion formula upon values of f( Zk) and.f' (Zk) at points Zk, whi ch are closer together and not n ecessarily lying upon a straight lin e (except, of course, in the 2-point case) . For a detailed discussion of th e H ermi te oscula tory in terpolation formula , th e r eader is r eferred to the previous article [1) . This present pap er m erely aims to supplcmen t that articl e whi ch was in tended primarily for real fun ctions, by giving h er e the corresponding a uxil iary quanti ties, ak and bk, which arc sui ted better for complex interpolation. Whereas the quanti ties, a" and bk , for r eal in terpola tion w ere tabulated lip to th e ll-point case (2 1st-degr ee accuracy), thi s preseD t tabulation for complex interpolation does no t go beyond the 7 -poin t case (13 th-degree acc uracy), which is more than adequate for most of the practical problems that would arise.
To interpolate for 1(z), where z = zo+ Ph and P = p + i fj is now complcx, wc choosc thc z k=zo+ kh for k eq ual to ccrtain small complex integer s and sll ch t hat Zo will always bc the lower left corncr point of the configuration of points, Zo and Zk' Also, in almost every example, Five-point
Hermite's n-poin t osculatory interpolation formula for j(z) =j, m terms of }(Zk) =jk and 
the summation being taken for Ie corresponding t.o the n -poin ts Zk of the configura tion. The dependence of Ci. k, 13k, a,,, and b" upon n is understood. The auxiliary quantities, ak and bk, are tabulated below for n = 2(1 )7 for each of the above n-point configurations of points z".
The actual rlefini tions of ai' and b" are as follows : (4) and
where th e product is taken for j corresponding to the n-1 points Zj ~ z" of the configuration, and where for each n, C(n) is chosen as the least integer which allows the quantities, a" and b", to appear as complex integers . 
Formulas (1) , (2) , and (3) for complex osculatory interpolation , which utilize the Cartesian grid, will be especially useful in connection with such tables for complex arguments as (1) logarithm of the gamma function , log r (z), together with its derivative the psi funct.ion, '!f ez), (2) Bessel functions of the first or second kind gIving J oCz) and J I (z ) = -J~C z) , Yo( z) and YI (Z) =-Y~(z), or lin ear combinations of them, (3 ) probability integral l' e-u 2 du wit.h its integrand, (4) miscellaneo us tables of integrals of the more elrmcn tal'Y funcLions wh oro Lhe first derivative OJ' the integrand, although not tabulated, is easy to calculate, namely, th e function 1' " (e-u/u)rlll and (5) tables of solutions of importan t lineal' differ ential eq uations, t.ogether with their first deri vatives [2] . In all such tables, and in many others, the user will find these complex oscula tory interpolation formulas to be particularly convenien t. Th ey are especially suitable in those cases where the grid length h is too large for sufficiently accmate complex interpolation, using either tables of complex interpolation coeffi cients [3, 4] or formulas corresponding to (1 ) , (2) , and (3) above [5] , where the tables or formulas involve th e use of only the functional val Lles f i.
Illustration.-To demonstrate the use of these tables in formulas (1) to (3), consider an f'xample from [2] , where the modified Hankel fun ctions hj (z) =ct zl)l H~;) (t z~), j = l , 2, and thoir first derivatives are tabulated over a 
